


SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 10:00 A.M.

LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Pastor Mark Shetler and Stefan Schiavone | Room 200

We quote Jesus, we sing songs to Him and we try to pattern our lives after His. Yet the truth is 
that very few Christians have participated in a serious academic study of the life and teachings 
of the one we call “Savior.” This class will challenge participants to learn more about Christ 
through a serious overview study of the four Gospels as well as a consideration of the cultural 
and religious background in which Jesus ministered. Special attention will be given to the 
deeper meaning in His parables as well as to the spiritual significance of His miracles.

SHAPE: DISCOVERING THE UNIQUE YOU
Pastor Jeff Koons and Amy Byrne | Room 204

Identify the five elements of your SHAPE—Spiritual Gifts, Heart, Abilities, Personality and 
Experience. Learn what makes you spiritually unique and discover where God has designed 
you to serve in ministry.

GROWTH GROUP LEADER TRAINING
Pastor Matt Newton | Room 205

Growth Groups are one of the main vehicles for discipleship at River City Christian. For Growth 
Groups to be effective, however, they must have trained and nurtured leaders who multiply 
new leaders. This leader training is essential so that others can experience the beauty of 
biblical community. The class recasts the vision of Growth Groups, as well as equips possible 
future leaders to live out the Gospel, in community, on mission.

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
Pastor Josh Cagle | Room 214

Join the High School group Sunday mornings at 10:00 in the Student Cafe (Room 214) for 
pancakes and discussion. This fall students will be breaking up into small groups each week to 
work through and discuss a book of the Bible. It is a great way to learn how to engage, discuss, 
and think through scripture while making some new friends at the same time.

MIDDLE SCHOOL EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
Pastor Aaron Brackney | Room 213

Middle School students will be diving into the life of Jesus and how His impact on earth 
changed lives for eternity. Our study will focus on the Gospel of Luke.

SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 11:30 A.M.

NEWLY MARRIED EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
You and Me Forever by Francis and Lisa Chan 
River City Staff | Room 205

Come join other couples who have recently been married (0-4 years) for this foundational 
marriage class. The study, You and Me Forever -Marriage in Light of Eternity by Francis and 
Lisa Chan, will focus on marriage in the light of Christ’s example, our mission, God’s promises 
and the Gospel to build purpose for now and all eternity. There will be video and live teaching 
with small and large group discussion. Study resources available for $10 per couple.



MID WEEK EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITIES 

TUESDAYS AT 7:00 P.M.

JUMPING THROUGH JUDE: UNMASKING FALSE TEACHERS
Mike Daly | Room 205

How do you tell a false teacher from a godly one? Jude tells us to consider their words and 
deeds. If you know the truth you can easily see that bad teachers bear the bad fruit of an 
unrighteous life and the good teachers bear the good fruit of a righteous life. Come and jump 
through Jude and see.

WEDNESDAYS AT 6:30 P.M.

MEN’S EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
Jonah and His Mobile Man Cave: Whale Sized Lessons from the Life and Book of Jonah
Pastor Jeff Koons | Room 215

Come join us for food, fellowship, large group teaching, small group discussion and prayer. We 
will discuss relevant issues from Jonah including running from God, life’s storms, idols, God’s 
mercy, our anger and pride, and living a rewarding life with Christ. Study Guides available  
for $12.

WOMEN’S EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
Failure: Growing Unexpectedly
Women’s Ministries Director Peggy Mathews | Chapel

When a situation has gone wrong, we may feel that we have failed. Failure is a real feeling 
that can become a hindrance in making decisions or trusting God for His purpose in our lives. 
Through studying women’s life experiences in the Bible, we will discover how the Lord can use 
failed situations to become part of His masterful plan in our lives. 

CHILDREN’S EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
Austin Baker | Room 110

This fall students in grades 1-3 will participate in an eight week safari adventure. Each Wednesday 
students will learn about a different animal, their characteristics, habitats and traits. At the same 
time students will learn important Bible truths that can be applied to their daily walk with God. 
The evening will include worship, games, craft and snack.

THURSDAYS AT 10:00 A.M.

WOMEN’S EQUIPPING OPPORTUNITY
Failure: Growing Unexpectedly
Women’s Ministries Director Peggy Mathews | Room 205

When a situation has gone wrong, we may feel that we have failed. Failure is a real feeling 
that can become a hindrance in making decisions or trusting God for His purpose in our lives. 
Through studying women’s life experiences in the Bible, we will discover how the Lord can use 
failed situations to become part of His masterful plan in our lives. 

Child care available for children 6 weeks-5 years, equipping opportunity for grades 1-3, 
and Club 45 for grades 4-5.
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